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GERRY MS 
President of In ----- -

51/65 B6thar na Beal Felr1te BT12 4PD

Or Gatret F;t:rgerafd's column In last Sat rday's Irish Times, lnctudfng
Its title, ''Decommissioning of arms h s been fudged from the 
st.�rt ", reflects a fundamental mis ;onceptl<>n regarding the
development of the peace process. .
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The Issue of decommissioning of arms ha : not been fudged from the
start. If that were so Jt would hav '. represented monumental

r I Incompetence and short-sightedness on al sides. This Is not the case.
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a· new precondition to --·aH•party talks. ·-

Last week Dr Fitzgerald wrote;
"Sinn Fein argutJs that, In the talks hich led to the cease- .• 
fire, the decommissioning of a s was not ma'de 11 
precondition of subsequent talks. Thi . assertion has not been 
convlnclngly refuted by the two gov ,,,ments Involved''. 

j 
I 

This "assertion'' has not be refuted beca 'se ll ·� an 8CQ\Jf"Q'tc 01;,Gount · 

of the .;ituatlon before the IRA cessation. 
I 

The issue of decommissioning was raise 
I 

explicltfy in the Intensive
contact and exchanges between Sinn Fe , and the 1,rlsh government
which preceded the IRA cessation. Th ' lrlsh government's clear,
unambiguous and unfudged position was at II times that, In the context
of a complete cessation of tRA activity, o obstacle or precondition 
would be plac$d in the path of Sinn Fei , s involvament in all party
talks, or any �ther form of politfcaf dialogu • 

; . I 
This was practically demonstrated by t :e Irish government when,
wlthtn days of the IRA cessation, John · : ume and I met the then
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It \A'�S clearly understood that decommi slonlng and the total 
Au,itarisatlon of society coufd only be eff ctively accomplished ·as 
part of an overall political settlement agreed between, and acceptable
to, all the Irish peopfe. 

There was no question of decommissioning bel ;g made a precondition to
these talks. 

I 
! 

For its part, the British government ne 
I 
er made an issue 

decommissioning In the run•up to the JRA . es�n as new
perfectly well that this was an unrealistic de 'an o .. where In public
statements, nor In the course of the c nfidentlal dialogue and
exchanges between the British Government rd Sinn Fein over a two 
year period prior to the IRA cessation, was t is made an Issue either 
as a precondition or otherwise, 

On the contrary the British government re atedty gave assurances
publicly and privately that, in the context 1f an IRA cessation, Sirin
Fein would be free to engage In all•party pe 1ce talks. In the Downing
Street Declaration, for example, the British I government committed 
itself to encourage, facllttate and enable agre �ent through a processs
of dialogue and co--operation and said that tf � peopfe of Ireland were 
free to lle�ermine the nature of such on agree ent "without extP.rna/ 
impediment". . : 
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The British government Is now asserting that he unionists have a veto
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doing so the British are encouraging rather t 1an discouraging, unionist
intransfg�mce. 

l'his was another key Issue which we addres . ed In the immediate run• 
up to th� IRA announcement last August '. At that time the lri_sh 
government made clear· that the next step 

11 the peace process was .. 
all-party talks and that no party could have I veto over these talks or
their outcome. · ! 

! 

· The posf tlon of a unionist veto over discussf 
1ns was also dealt with In

the clarlflcation which the British provld id to Sinn Fltln on the
Downing Stref;!t Declaration. In this docume 1t the British governme11t
stated; "No group or organisation has a 

I 
eto ·over the po/Icy of

a democrat/cally elected government". 
1 
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So how d , , 
· ,,-e.. -

. O we �et .. �.�.� . unionist leaderships to engage in the peaceprocess 7 The umonlst people · are both prag tic and Intelligent. I am
confident that they will not allow their repre : entatives to simply opt
out of negotiations on Issues which fundame tally affect their future. 
The Involvement of both the UUP and the DU ! in discussions with John 
Hume and thetr participation fn the ashington conference 
demonstrated that, If they cannot prevent s eh inclusive debate and
discussion, or where they are co·nvfnced that 't is in their interests to 
do so, the unionists will become involved In d rogue.

I 
If the unionist leadershtps resistance to 1negotlations, which Js 
consistent with their opposition to change, 's allowed to become a 
veto over negotiations then negotiations w I never happen as one •·
prcoondltlonc will folft"lw �nnther. However, ts unlikely that. once 
started, the unionists will remain outsl e a real process ot

negotiations. 
I 

! 
i 

The Irish and British governments have a du '.Y to call all .. party talks. 
The 8rltish governme,nt is now reneging on the commitment to all• 
. party talks which It gave prior to the IRA ce 1sation last August. It Is 
clearly and blatantly acting in bad falt�. 

The stalemate In the peace process . round the Issue of ·• ·
decommissioning does not, therefore, result, �s Or Fitzgerald argues,
from a misunderstanding on the Issue of' decommlsstonlr,g, The 

I 

stalemate .arises, simply, because the Brit I . government has now 
placed a new precondition on Sinn Fetn •s I yolvemeot in all .. party 
talks. In so doing It is discriminating against :ur electorate which has 
a democratic right to be represented in poll cal negotiations on the 
future of this island. But this block on all-part peace talks also denies 
to the rest of the Irish people the right to enter into Inclusive 
negotiations. All parties, not just Sinn F,in, !are excluded. It Is this 
policy which has created the present impass , - the vacuum and the 
dangers this Is provoking. How do we preven : this from deteriorating 
Into a crisis? 

I • 

I 

It was the efforts of nationalist Ireland w ich created the peace 
process and brqught about t�e enormous o portunlty which' we now 
have. ·The Sinn Fein peace strategy, the Hume Adams dialogue, the Irish 
Peace lnitiattve and the IRA cessation ge 'erated a new polltfcal ' 

f' climate Jn which, for the first time since parti 'Ion, a real prospect o . a
t'legotlated settlement and a lasting peace, exl �s. 
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negotiated settlement and a lasting peace, exl �s. 
3 

In all of this the strength of nationalist a · d democratfc opinion In
Ireland and among our exited population, esp clally those In the United 
State,, has been a force for progress. This p 

I 
itlve force must again be 

harnessed to ensure that the potential ere ted in freland is not now

squandered by a refuctant British governme t. It is the responsibllfty
I I I 

•••• • 
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In all Qf thfs the strength of nattonalls ! and democratic opinion In
Ireland and among our exiled population, e pecfally those In the- united
States, has been a force for progress. This ositive force must again be
harnessed to ensure that the potential c ated in Ireland is not now

squandered by a reluctant Brtt;sh govern ent. It Is the responslbtflty 
of all of us, and most particularly the I sh government, to fill the 
vacuum created by the British governm t and to bring about the
negotiations at whi_ch we can work out o r own future, Negotiations
without precondition or vetos, at which e eryone is at the table and
everything on the table. 

'

AU•party tatks are the obvious next step. 
' 

ff the peace process ls to move forward t '. dithering, the stalling, the
blocking has to be replaced by a real comm tment, on all sides, to find a
settfement. 

The entire logic of a peace process Is t pt through substantive all

party peace talks we .arrive ai a peace se �lement which removes the 
causes of the conflict and takes the guns, 1orever, from Irish politics. 

i 

The British block on negotiations needs to e removed, not explained or
Justified. All .. party peace talks should b : tn;tiated as a matter of
urgency and within an agreed timeframe. 

There needs to be positive and effective ac 'ion by those, in Ireland and
abroad, who support this peace process to move the situation forward.
There needs to be a pro-active and pla I ed approach by the Irish
government, a strategy for all party talks. 

Real peace talks need to commence so hat those of us who are
committed to building peace can get on wit i the work of building peace, 

Once started the nature and structure of pe ce talks must then ensure
the efficient examination and resolution pf all of the many Inter•
related issues_ required to move the proces , forward. No one Issue can
be dealt wf th fn lsof atf on, nor c::an move men ; on one Issue be demanded
as a precondition to the negotiations proce 

1

s at which all these Issues 
I 

will be addressed. Negotiations need t : address all issues on a

comprehensive basis. 
' 

, 

Th11 l�c;uA of rf P.r.nmml��ionlnn i� not. thP.r fore. a real barrier to all-
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pa, peace talks. It is only the latest in a erleg of tactical barriers

which the British have created to stall or slo down the momentum of 
peace. Decommissioning is not preventing al party talks. It Is simply
the British excuse for this.

The case of Paratrooper Lee Clegg, release after serving only two 
years for the murder of a 17 year old Irish gl I, illustrates that despite
the desire In f re land for a new beginning th · the British government 
adheres firmly to the old agendct. 

The British retain one law for themselves a d another for the Irish.
This Is the hfstorlc reality. 11 months into a IRA cessation it remains 
the ·contemporary reaU1;y. • •. 

This weeks curfew of the Lower Ormeau are ; is a tlmely reminder of 
the continued reality of the nationalist night are. The British are not
yet prepared to change that reality. They mus be convinced, persuaded,
pressurised Jf necessary to do so. A peacefu strategy for change, for
achieving democracy and justice has to de , directly and effectively 
with the. realities of Injustice ar,d inequality. 

i 
i 

ft cannot be dependant on the willingness of I he British to change. The
British cannot be allowed to sit on their h hds. The British have no 
right to squander the present, unpreced 

I nted opportunity fQr a 
negotiated settlement. Most crucially they ea not be allowed to misuse 
the Irish peace process to pursue an IRA surr nder .. the real purpose of 
the decommissioning demand and something which the British failed to 
achieve In 2 5 years of war. 

! 

The peace processs cannot stand $ttll. ff ft i ' not moving forward it Is
in danger of moving back. It must be mo �d forward If ft is to be 
sustained and brought to fruition. The a :sence Qn any movement
towards negotiations and therefore towards ' negotiated settfement is 
a the heart of the growing frustrations and t 'nsions on the streets. The
British government has no conftlct resofutl h strategy, they have no 
plan to consolidate t�e new situation. Inst �d they pursue the failed
policies of exclusion, discrimination and rep ession. . 

I . . 
In a situation w.htch requires ffexibUfty an compromise, the British 
government, in blocking political dialogue, is �enying us the vehicle for 

. flavlhi�itv =:.nn the forum for compromise. !The are, In fact, forclns, 
•'j' 

The political vacuum has to be filled. Britair 's negativity requires, In.
fact, It demands positive and effective ac Ion from those who are

© riAfflllA�s1i0iMJ�M1ss of this peace pro ess; to the securing of a
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· fact, It demands positive and effective ac Ion from those who are

co ... ,1ltted to the success of this peace pro ess; to the securing of a
aJotlatect settlement '" tr \1land. Th� poa_oe p ;.,e�c:� rlOA!II not belom:i to 
me British government. tt belongs to the fri h peopte. We who have 
cro�t•d thf;' nnrmrtunity for peace, who have lit the. peace process and
who support the creating of a process of pe :cetul cnange, we "''"'J to 
remove the obstades to forward movement. · ,,.,_ -

This is our responsibility fn Ireland, In Brit fn and in North America. 
Peace In Ireland cannot simply sit an wait untll the British 
government Is ready and willing to move, W ' need to move the peace

process into negotiations � Into all-party pe ·ce talks as the only way 
to secure an agreed political settlement a � therefore a sustainable •··
p�ace. That is the unfudged commltmen : the ·London and Dublin 
governments made publicly prior to the IRA cessation. It is the 
responslbllity of the political representative of all the Irish people to 
ensure that the British do not renege on · 1s commitment, It Is our 
responsibility to remove unnecessary obstac es, to resist preconditions 
and to move the peape · process forward Into ' lt"party J)eace talks. 

' 

' 

It Is of cr.uclat Importance that this is our a �eed position and that the 
signal we send is a clear and unambigu · s one which the British ... 
government cannot misrepresent or mlsunde tand. 

A peace process, to bring about a peace iettlement, requires peace 
talks. This Is the essential next step.

i 

Peace cannot be made unless and until th · British and the unionists 
engage positively In the peace process ' Unfortunately, London's 
CQmrnltment to peace in f reland has been fu ed from the start. 

I 
I 

i 

Key British Comments on the Peac Process. 

Brl i Fen 17 J 9 
'We remind you that this proce$S of dlalog e leading to an Inclusive 

polltl�al process can only start after we ha e received the necessary 
assvrance that organised violence had been br ·uoht to 9n snd'. 
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Key British Comments on Process. 
i 
i 

nn Fe n 17 Jui , 9 .. - -

'We remind you that this process of dialo ·ue leading to an Inclusive 
political process can only start after we h �e received the necessary 
assurance that organised violence had been b pught to an end'. 

' 

! 

i sh Me sa .o S n F 3 9 

'the objectives of an Inclusive process wou d be the pursuit of peace,
stability and reconciliation on the widest p �slble basis. Beyond th9t,
thsre would be no attempt to Impose prior r �trictlons on the agenda .•.•

this process of dialogue leading to an Inc µslve political process can 
only start after the receipt of the necessa assurance that organised 
violence had been brought to an end� 

British and Irish governments: 'They : confirm that, In these 
circumstances, democratlca/ly mandated 1partles which establlsh a 
cotnmitment to exclusively peaceful meth :as and wh;ch have shown
that they abide by the democratic process, 1are free to participate fully

I 

in democr:atlc poflflc$ .. if1d tQ join In dialogu ; In due course between .Jhe
Governments and the political parties on th 

I way ahead'. .
·· 

Joha_Malor& 15 pee 1 �J3 'What is In this document ;� the cleare t po_,;sible Indication thst 
providing the IRA are prepared to renouncs 

I 

io/ence for good, then Sinn 
Fein will be able to Join exploratory talks reparatory to entering the

I main talks, that: Is perfectly clear In the do .ument.

I 

Ma or • D I I n 1 9 4 

'We've offered them a route into the demo atic talks themselves. That 
IS wnat ts u,, urr�,. All they havQ to d'-' ; ! olvP. 110 violence ... there's
one question of overriding Importance and �ts a very simple one. WIii 
the /RA givs up violence In order to enter Into talks In the democratic 
process?' 

'"hn · M�inr. Belfast Newsl t er 4 J n I 1994

✓--
�� 

the oth6r cnnstltutlonal parties'. 
© NAI/TAOIS/2021/097/01 
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D.. lsh a e to S n F 3 3 

I
- e objectives of an inclusive process woul . be the pursuit of peace, 
b//ity and reconciliation on the widest po sible basis. Beyond that, 

there would be no attempt to impose prior re uictions on the agenda ....
this process of dialogue leading to an incl sfve political process can 
only start after the receipt of the necess�r · assurance that organised
violence had been brought to an end". 

--- · 

Downi 11 
British and Irish governments: 'They confirm that, In these 
circumstances, democratically mandated ·artles which establlsh a
commitment to exclusively peaceful meth ' s and which have shown 
that they abide by the democ:t'atic process, : re free to participate fully 

13
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amnrr.atir. nafltfc.s and t<J /oln in dialogue ;n due course between .. the 
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4he other cnnstltutlonal parties'. 

Jo Com ons 4 

,, he (Mr. Adams) .. �!.���s �t? _enter into dis µssions he know how he may

do It. He can decide to give up vlolenc , aftt1r three mont�� he-, can .....

enter Into exploratory talks and then he Ill be able t() enter into· the 

democratic talks process itself. rhat Is t i8 route ahead. And the only

question that needs to be asked Is .• of Mr Adams. Will he stop the

violence and enter the democratic proces 'or will he not?' 

an 1934 
'The governrnent say this .•• 'Give· up th Justification of violence, let

those you represent polltlcally abandon i · for good: and you can Join In

the process, a process where all th interlocking Issues will be

considered with no outcome ruled out. e have assured you that you

hold the key. We are not going to change he lock'. 
i 

i 

rl ew .. N w York 1 2 A r 1994 

'That's not going to require any surren _er, the ending of that armed

conflict.' 

'Acceptance of the Joint Dsc/aratlon Is : ot a precondition for entering

the talks process. What Is required is a iermanent end to the use of, or

support for. paramllltary violence. 1 

'There Is an opportunity for him (Gerry 
then In a short while to enter the

constitutional avenue Is open to him an
talking will please anyone un.tll such tl
<?nd and we can begin to talks. That I

him'. 

dams) to give up violence and
'nstltutlonal talks. Now that
I do not believe any amount of
e as he says the violence can
what I am waiting tp he;,r from
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